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Introduction:  Early in Mars’ history (<3.7 Gy), the 

climate may have been warmer than at present leading 
to valley networks [1], but more recent valleys formed 
on volcanoes [2,3,4], Valles Marineris [5,6], and glacial 
landforms [7,8] in conditions probably colder than in 
the primitive period. Rare examples of fluvial valleys 
over ejecta blankets have been reported for impact 
craters [9,10,11]. In the present study, tens of craters 
(12 to 110 km in diameter) with fluvial landforms on 
ejecta were found in the mid-latitude band (25-45°) in 
both hemisphere. Fluvial landforms on well-preserved 
craters ejecta offer a new perspective in the under-
standing of fluvial valleys.   

Observations:  A survey of hundreds of large im-
pact craters has been done to identify fluvial landforms, 
especially in regions lacking ancient valleys, using 
images from the High Resolution Stereo Camera (HRSC) 
instrument onboard Mars Express and from the Context 
Camera (CTX) instrument onboard Mars Reconnais-
sance Orbiter. Only craters with fresh continuous ejecta 
blankets were included in this study, because ancient 
craters of Noachian age (<3.7 Gy) are strongly de-
graded by erosion and hence lack visible ejecta. 
Grooves, rays, terminal lobes and megabreccias formed 
by the impact process were identified to determine 
ejecta boundaries. Fluvial valleys exhibit geomorphic 
features distinct from ejecta, including sinuous shapes 
and meanders, valley junctions, braiding and local 
depositional fans (Fig. 1).  

Observations show that valleys dissecting fresh 
ejecta are 50m-1km wide, and less than 65 km long (Fig. 
1). Their origin as fluid flows is demonstrated by their 
relationship with topography: valleys always follow the 
main slope and do not follow radial ejecta patterns. 
Valleys display isolated channels and a poor connec-
tivity. Valleys are locally sinuous, but also frequently 
braided suggesting a formation by episodic activity. 
Valley heads are often wide and isolated, without 
catchments or smaller tributaries suggesting local con-
trol by seepage or sudden break out. Locally, ponding 
inside ejecta troughs may enable a formation of chan-
nels by overflow. So, valleys mainly correspond to 
single channels formed episodically than valleys 
formed by a progressive incision of small channels. 

 Calculated discharge rates using both Manning 
and Darcy-Weisbach equations give consistent results. 
Results show a range of discharge rates from 500 m3s -1 
to 5000 m3s -1 using 3 m channel depth, or 500 to 40,000 
m3s -1 assuming 10 m deep channels for the largest 
channels (>500 m wide). A comparison with a few ter-

restrial rivers shows that these discharge rates are very 
high given their length. 

All examples studied were observed in regions be-
tween 25° and 42° of latitude in both hemispheres. No 
example of fluvial landforms on ejecta was found over 
117 craters >16 km in diameter in equatorial regions 
(<25°N). The high proportion of craters with fresh 
ejecta eroded by fluvial landforms at mid-latitudes sug-
gests that this process was common at these latitudes, 
and not limited to oldest periods. 

Interpretation: Mid-latitudes (>25°) contain land-
forms such as pitted terrains or lineated fills that are 
interpreted as being due to shallow ice deposited by 
atmospheric processes [12,13]. A melting of these de-
posits could have provided the water required for flu-
vial activity. Climatic variations with, for example, high 
summer temperatures could have provided the energy 
for melting ice. Nevertheless, it may be difficult to ex-
plain such a fluvial activity in the Amazonian periods, 
except assuming multiple scattered episodes. Episodic 
variations in obliquity were proposed to explain chan-
nels inside mid-latitude crater interiors [14]. In this case, 
however, the oldest craters should display enhanced 
cumulative erosion after having crossed these multiple 
climatic episodes, a characteristic not observed in the 
studied examples.  

In a second scenario, the crater itself could have 
provided the energy necessary for ice melting explain-
ing the possible disconnection of fluvial episodes. 
Impact process may enable shallow ice melting by warm 
ejecta deposition. At Sinton crater, braided valleys 
were interpreted as being sourced from the melting of 
mid-latitude glaciers buried below hot ejecta [10]. In the 
present study, the widespread mid-latitude ice-bearing 
mantle could be the source of melt water. It has been 
shown that some of the suevite breccias (i.e. rocks from 
ejecta) around the 23 km in diameter Ries crater in Ge r-
many were deposited at a temperature of ~700°C [15]. 
Calculations were done to evaluate the potential role of 
ejecta heating on an ice-bearing substratum using clas-
sical conductive heat laws. Results show that 20 m 
thick ejecta heated at 700°C would create a 30 m thick 
zone at temperatures >0°C in 15 years. This timescale 
seems sufficient to form the braided and poorly con-
nected channels observed.  

Alternatively, a contribution of deep (>100 m) 
ground ice present at mid-latitudes and excavated by 
the impact is also possible, as proposed for Hale crater 
[11]. Snowfall on warm ejecta could also explain some 
fluvial landforms if it occurred massively enough to 
explain the high discharge rates. Indeed, an impact into 
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an ice-bearing crust can generate temporary climate 
modifications leading to snow precipitation [16]. This 
should occur shortly after the ejecta emplacement. 
Nevertheless, large impacts (>100 km) into ice-bearing 
crust can create hydrothermal activity on crater interior 
and rims over duration >100,000 years [17]. Such a 
process may explain a prolonged fluvial activity over 
large crater rims, but not valleys observed on <50 km 
craters and valley heads far from crater rims.  

Perspectives: Significant morphological differences 
exist between the studied landforms on fresh ejecta and 
ancient valley networks formed during early Mars. 
Nevertheless, local valleys could result of similar proc-
esses. An example north of the 150 km diameter Holden 
crater illustrates this conclusion. Indeed, Holden ejecta 
are well preserved and appears to predate the fluvial 
activity in Eberswalde crater [18]. Holden secondaries 
further away to the north are well preserved and do not 
show signs of fluvial erosion. The location of the im-
pact at 25° south, is close to the boundary of the lati-
tude mantle and at the same latitude at which valleys 
were observed on other craters. These observations 
suggest that Holden impact thermal effect should be 
taken into account in the understanding of the subse-
quent fluvial activity [18]. So, identifying fluvial activity 
over craters ejecta in global valley maps could be im-
portant to interpret their true climatic signature as well 
as their timing. 

 

 
 
Fig. 1: Example of valleys formed on ejecta of two 

large craters located at 37°N and 32°N respectively. (a) 
and (b) CTX image of valleys cutting ejecta of a large 
crater visible by their rays and grooves. (c) and (d) a 
single valley cut ejecta well bounded by terminal lobes. 
This valley ends with a small depositional fan. 

Conclusions: Fresh ejecta blankets studied are pre-
served enough to demonstrate that no long-term period 
of fluvial erosion occurred after their formation. While 
climatic variations could explain some fluvial valleys on 
ejecta at mid-latitude, processes associated with impact 
craters such as shallow ice melted by warm ejecta may 
better explain the occurrence of scattered fluvial activ-
ity formed inside a cold and dry period.  
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